Aberrant FGF-2, FGF-3, FGF-4 and C-erb-B2 gene copy number in human ovarian, breast and endometrial tumours.
The important role of oncogene amplification and tumour suppressor gene deletion in human tumours is becoming increasingly apparent. However, extensive screening of human tumours is required before the prognostic significance of such genetic abnormalities can be fully appreciated. The present investigation describes a rapid non-radioactive and largely automated procedure for the analysis of aberrant gene copy number in large numbers of tissue samples of different human tumours. This procedure is based on the sequential use of the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and high performance ion exchange liquid chromatography (HPIEX). Using this rapid PCR/HPIEX technique, we have identified amplification and deletion of the FGF-2 gene and the FGF-3, FGF-4 and c-erb-B2 oncogenes in human tumours of the breast, ovary and endometrium. Comparison of the data with tumour pathology has revealed possible associations between aberrant gene copy number and tumour type, invasiveness and metastases.